
Enquiry 

No. Reference Address Descriptionh Logged Date Text Status

11088189 Q9 NWAC 101219 Albert 	College, DCU, Ballymun road

“Can the Area Manager engage with DCU in relation to the 

overgrown greens in Albert 	College and the moss that is 

growing over on the paths and is preventing a wheelchair 

user 	using the path?” 27/11/2019 15:39

3-Inspection 

Required

11088170 Q27 NWAC 101219 Drapier Road

To ask the Manager to fix the paths on Drapier Road - see 

pictures below. They are uneven and dangerous to anyone 

unsteady on their feet or using any type of walking aid due to 

the dips and cracks in the pavement. 27/11/2019 12:18

3-Inspection 

Required

11088166 Q22 NWAC 101219

Bus Stop 4542, Finglas Road/Ballygall Road, Dublin 

11

To ask the Manager if he will have the pavement surface at 

a location (details supplied) in Dublin 11 repaired on urgent 

health and safety grounds.

Details:  Pavement surface at Bus Stop 4542, Finglas 

Road/Ballygall Road, Dublin 11 needs repairing, as it is quite 

uneven and a trip hazard for bus users. 27/11/2019 11:53

3-Inspection 

Required

11088165 Q13 NWAC 101219 133 Ballygall Parade

To ask the Manager to arrange for the path in front of 

(details supplied) to be repaired.  There is a large chunk 

missing from the dishing that causes damage to the 

resident’s tires. 27/11/2019 11:49

3-Inspection 

Required

11088163 Q8 NWAC 101219 Cappagh Road particularly outside St Fergal’s school

To ask the Manager to arrange for a review of the pathways 

on (detailed supplied) with a view to repair. 27/11/2019 11:46

3-Inspection 

Required

11088156 Q1 NWAC 101219

Ratoath Road Junction /Scribblestown Lane Eircode 

D11KP40

To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pothole 

at (details supplied). 27/11/2019 10:13

3-Inspection 

Required

11087880 Q57 NWCM 021219 42 Northway Estate, Finglas

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange to repair the badly 

damaged pathway outside (details supplied). 26/11/2019 15:58

defect and job created last week 

and will be done when crew in 

area Enquiry Resolved

11087456 Q53 NWAC 191119 57 Ballygall Parade

To ask the Manager can the laneway facing (details 

supplied)  be inspected. Residents were informed a number 

of years ago that the pathway would be repaired but as of 

yet, no work has been carried out. 19/11/2019 15:54

Job 41109649 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11087452 Q46 NWACM 191119 Mellowes Road (between 80 and 200).

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

pathways on (details supplied). Part of this road was done 

earlier this year and residents were wondering if the rest is 

planned in the next few months. 27/11/2019 15:43

Job 41110176 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11087451 Q45 NWACM 181119

North Road, Finglas, Dublin 11.  Particularly between 

33 and 53.

"

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

pathways on (details supplied). Residents were told on a 

number of occasions in recent years that the pathways 

would be repaired but as of yet no works have been carried 

out.

" 14/11/2019 14:45 Enquiry Resolved

11087450 Q41 NWAC 191119 St. Canice’s Road

To ask the Manager to outline the proposals to repair the 

footpaths at (details supplied), the areas which will be 

repaired, and the timescale for carrying out this work. 14/11/2019 14:40

2-Passed to 

Inspector

11087448 Q55 NWAC 191119 St Pappin’s Road, Finglas.

To ask the Manager to arrange an inspection of the pathway 

at (details supplied).  I have been contacted by a number of 

residents regarding the condition of the paths. 14/11/2019 14:40 Enquiry Resolved

11087447 Q27 NWAC 191119 91 Willow Park Grove

To ask the Manager to inspect and repair the badly 

damaged pathway outside (details supplied). 26/11/2019 11:26

Defect and job created in 

October, will be done in due 

ciurse Enquiry Resolved

11087446 Q24 NWAC 191119 Glasanaon Road/Griffith Road and Ferndale Avenue

To ask the Manager to investigate the possibility of installing 

dished ramps to allow wheelchair users/buggy’s get up on 

the pathway at (details supplied). 14/11/2019 14:46 Enquiry Resolved
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11087444 Q20 NWAC 191119 119 Mellowes Avenue

To ask the Manager to  arrange for the permanent repair of 

the badly damaged pathway at (details supplied).  A 

temporary tarmac repair that was put in place is insufficient. 27/11/2019 15:42

Job 41110174 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11087256 Q3 NWACM 191119 7 Berryfield Crescent, Finglas, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the tree 

and footpath at (details supplied) The resident here has 

reported the footpath to be cracked due to tree roots and is 

worried that the ESB sub box on garden wall might be 

affected. 26/11/2019 15:52

Job 41110055 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11087255 Q2 NWACM 191119

"

To ask the Manager to arrange for the remainder of the 

Dunsink Estate to be added to the Footpath re-instatement 

programme. The Avenue and Gardens have been 

completed but other streets in the Estate are in as bad if not 

worse a state than the afore mentioned streets. Dunsink 

Park is in Particularly bad condition

" 14/11/2019 14:44 Enquiry Resolved

11087253 Q1 NWACM 191119 17 Rathvilly Park, Finglas West, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpath outside 

(details supplied) to be re-surfaced. There is an elderly lady 

at this address who struggles with mobility issues and the 

footpath is very uneven. 26/11/2019 15:52

Job 41110056 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11087012 Q119 NCCM 041119 Kildonan Avenue

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for an inspection of 

the pathways at (details supplied) with a view to adding them 

to the works programme for 2020. 11/11/2019 15:47

Job 41109182 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11086988 Q95 NWCM 041119 Carton Terrace, Ballymun

To ask the Chief Executive to call for an inspection at 

(details supplied)? Residents reported that heavy duty trucks 

use this road as a shortcut causing serious traffic build ups 

and significant damage to the road surface. They also report 

that this road is used as a rat run and there have been 

serious incidents of dangerous driving in recent months. 11/11/2019 15:41

Job 41109169 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11086241 Q39 NWAC 151019 SuperValu Finglas

"

To ask the Manager arrange for an inspection of the brick 

pathway at (details supplied below) there are a number of 

trip hazards .

" 22/10/2019 15:01

Trip is under canopy and in 

charge to super value, no other 

defects located as per picture Enquiry Resolved

11086236 Q46 NWAC 151019

Cappagh Road Upper (Cardiffsbridge to Ratoath 

Road)

To ask the Manager  to arrange for Cappagh Road Upper 

(Cardiffsbridge to Ratoath Road) to be resurface as many 

spots along this stretch are in need of repair. 22/10/2019 15:06

Job 41108284 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11086235 Q45 NWAC 151019 Cappagh Road Upper and Glasanaon Road

To ask the Manager when Cappagh Road Upper and 

Glasanaon Road were last resurfaced and what guarantee 

is given for the works carried out? 21/10/2019 11:15 Enquiry Resolved

11086234 Q38 NWAC 151019 Kildonan Road

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

pathways on (details supplied)  with a view to repair. 21/10/2019 11:14 Enquiry Resolved

11086230 Q27 NWAC 151019

Both sides of the road at the junction of Oakwood 

Road and Oakwood Park

To ask the Manager to give an update on the repair of the 

pavement at (details supplied) as it is a trip hazard. 23/10/2019 15:06

Job 41108326 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11086229 Q25 NWAC 151019

St Pappin’s Road (from Ballymun Road to 

Stormanstown Road)

To ask the Manager to inspect the footpaths and consider 

upgrading the footpath at a location (details supplied) as 

they are in very bad condition and to review the work done 

on the path previously as residents report the quality of 

previous work done in the 1-2 years is very poor. 21/10/2019 11:12 Enquiry Resolved

11086223 Q16 NWAC 151019 McKelvey Estate

To ask the Manager to do a review of the trees and 

footpaths in McKelvey Estate, there was some repairs made 

but the trees causing the issues have remained meaning the 

footpaths issues are occurring again. 21/10/2019 11:12 Enquiry Resolved

11086222 Q14 NWAC 151019 Fitzmaurice Road

To ask the Manager when will the footpaths at Fitzmaurice 

Road be getting repaired. There are a lot elderly people who 

use that area and it is in very poor condition 21/10/2019 11:47 Enquiry Resolved



11086218 Q8 NWAC 151019 Cardiffsbridge Avenue, Finglas, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to  request an inspection of the 

pathways on (details supplied).  A number of residents have 

contacted me in recent weeks to raise concerns about the 

condition of the paths. 22/10/2019 15:09

Job 41108282 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11086217 Q3 NWAC 151019 Wellmount Green, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

paths at (details supplied). 23/10/2019 15:08

Job 41108345 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11086215 Q15 NWAC 151019 Kildonan Drive, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

paths at (details supplied).  This location has been on the 

works list for approximately 3 years. 22/10/2019 08:07

defects created 14/10/19 on 

previous enquiry Enquiry Resolved

11086207 Q31 NWAC 15/10/19 5 Kildonan Drive

"To ask the Manager to  arrange to repair the pathway 

outside (details supplied).  

 Details: 5 Kildonan Drive

" 22/10/2019 08:06

defects created 14/10/19 on 

previous enquiry Enquiry Resolved

11086201 Q30 NWAC 15/10/19 Barry Road

To ask the Manager to repair the pothole on (details 

supplied below) it has been on a repair list for over 2 years. 23/10/2019 15:05

Job 41108346 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11085895 Q107 NWCM 071019

at the junction of Cardiffsbridge Road/St Helena's 

Road

To ask the Chief Executive to prioritise putting a ramp in for 

wheelchair users at (details supplied). 02/10/2019 08:15

This is not a matter for  Road 

Mainteannce and will be referred 

to Traffic, subject to further 

Senior Management 

meeting/agreement between  

the two Sections. Enquiry Resolved

11085825 Q82 NWCM 071019

Finglas Road (R135) at the junction of the 

Ballyboggan Road

To ask the Chief Executive, regarding the Finglas Road 

(R135) at the junction of the Ballyboggan Road, as to what 

year the pedestrian-crossing islands at this location were 

completed and what improvements have been made to 

these islands and roads immediately surrounding the islands 

since they were introduced. The condition of these 

pedestrian crossings and surrounding roads are in need of 

repair. 30/09/2019 16:53

3-Inspection 

Required

11085203 Q14 NWAC 17/09/19 13 Beneavin Park

To ask the Manager if a surface water drainage issue can 

be addressed at (details supplied) in Dublin 11.  The road 

and footpath are badly damaged outside. As a result, when 

it rains, the surface water cannot reach the blocked 

channels and shores, leading also to the road pooling. 11/09/2019 13:59

2-Passed to 

Engineer

11085110 13 Beneavin Park, Finglas, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager if a surface water drainage issue can 

be addressed at (details supplied) in Dublin 11.  The road 

and footpath are badly damaged outside. As a result, when 

it rains, the surface water cannot reach the blocked 

channels and shores, leading also to the road pooling 17/09/2019 14:30 Enquiry Resolved

11084943 Q19 NWAC 17/09/19 Hazelcroft Road, Finglas

To ask the Manager if steps can be taken to repair the road 

surface and footpath at (details supplied).  This road is in a 

very bad condition, is dangerous and an eyesore to 

residents.

 Details: Hazelcroft Road, Finglas 16/09/2019 10:52 Enquiry Resolved

11084942 Q18 NWAC 17/09/19 Ballygall Road West, Finglas

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection and repair 

of pathway at (details supplied) as this foot path is regularly 

used by a significant number of elderly churchgoers and 

schoolchildren and is in a dangerous condition. 

Details: North-side footpath on Ballygall Road West, Finglas 

including outside the Scout Hall 18/09/2019 15:19

Job 41106245 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11084939 Q16 NWAC 17/09/19 119 Griffith Road, Finglas, Dublin11

To ask the Manager if he will have the road surface and the 

lip outside (details supplied) in Dublin 11 repaired. The road 

is broken up outside her house, and the lip is broken up as 

well, she had previously paid the council to install the lip. 17/09/2019 10:45 Enquiry Resolved



11084940 Q22 NWAC 17/09/19 Plunkett Green/Avenue

To ask the Manager to repave the area in front of (details 

supplied) 18/09/2019 15:21

Job 41106242 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11084938 Q23 NWAC 17/09/19 52-58 Clune Road

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the badly cracked 

pavement outside (details supplied). 18/09/2019 15:21

Job 41106243 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11084937 Q25 NWAC 17/09/19 12 Pinewood Avenue

"To ask the Manager to please arrange for the pavement 

outside (details supplied) to be repaired. 

" 17/09/2019 15:14

Job 41106197 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11084936 Q30 NWAC 17/09/19 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to  please arrange an inspection of the 

footpaths at (details supplied) 17/09/2019 14:22 Enquiry Resolved

11084934 Q15 NWAC 17/09/19 Griffith Road, Finglas

To ask the Manager if he will include full reinstatement of 

the footpaths at (details supplied) in Dublin 11 as this is the 

only section omitted from recent works to the rest of this 

road. A lot of older people live on this road, they use 

walkers, some are on oxygen, many residents must walk out 

on the road as they can’t use the path due to its poor state 

of disrepair

Details:  The former cul-de-sac at Griffith Road, Finglas, 

Dublin11, leading into Griffith Close. 16/09/2019 10:47 Enquiry Resolved

11084932 Q50 NWAC 17/09/19 311 Casement Road

To ask the Manager to arrange an inspection for the 

pathway outside (details supplied) as the tree at this location 

has cracked the path and wall 17/09/2019 11:13 Jobbexists for this already Enquiry Resolved

11084935 Q37 NWAC 17/09/19 126/128 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for the footpath at 126/128 

Cappagh Avenue to be re-instated. The path is in a bad 

condition and is a serious trip hazard. 17/09/2019 15:11

Job 41106172 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11084933 Q42 NWAC 17/09/19 Virginia Estate

To ask the Manager to arrange for the roads to be inspected 

and re-instated where necessary in the Virginia Estate, 

Finglas South. 16/09/2019 10:47 Enquiry Resolved

11084931 Q41 NWAC 17/09/19 138 Sandyhill Gardens near light !6b

To ask the Manager to arrange for the path to be dipped at 

(details supplied) to allow wheelchair access. 17/09/2019 14:21 Enquiry Resolved

11084925 Q21 NWAC 17/09/19 Ratoath Road

"To ask the Manager to outline any plans to provide a 

pedestrian pathway at (details supplied)  as this is a growing 

residential area.

Details: The section of the Ratoath Road from Westwood 

Road junction to Ratoath Avenue.

" 16/09/2019 10:43 Enquiry Resolved

11084921 Q4 NWAC 17/09/19 St Helena’s Road at Gortmore Estate To ask the Manager to repair (details supplied) 16/09/2019 11:15 Enquiry Resolved

11084909 Q35 NWAC 17/09/19 49 Finglas Park

To ask the Manager to repair the driveway edge of (details 

supplied) because it was damaged when works were carried 

out to replace the old path outside this house. 16/09/2019 10:42 Enquiry Resolved

11084275 Q80 NWAC 02/09/19

"Ferndale Avenue

"

"To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for a 

review/inspection of the newly paved 

pathways at (details supplied). We have had numerous 

complaints of a poor standard of work.

" 28/08/2019 10:49 Enquiry Resolved

11082552 Q24 NWAC 16/07/19

At the cul de sac on Oakwood Road/Jamestown 

Road.

To ask the Manager to arrange for additional bollards to be 

placed at (details supplied). The gaps in the bollards are too 

large at present and cars/bikes and scramblers can easily 

get through. 10/07/2019 12:18 Bollard to be replaced Enquiry Resolved

11082223 Q26 NWAC 16/07/19 68 Beneavin Road

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the pathway outside 

(details supplied). It has been on a repair list for over a year 19/08/2019 15:31

Job 41102611 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11082222 Q25 NWAC 16/07/19 Plunkett Road

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair/repave the tarmac 

surface in the cul de sac at (details supplied) 11/07/2019 16:12

Job 41101778 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew



11082221 Q23 NWAC 16/07/19 31 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the pathway outside 

(details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 2 years. 10/07/2019 09:04

This has already been added to 

works list and will be done in 

due course, Enquiry Resolved

11082220 Q21 NWAC 16/07/19 11 Wellmount Road

"To ask the Manager arrange to repair the pathway outside 

(details supplied).  It has been on a repair list for over a 

year. 

" 15/07/2019 09:49

This is on a works list and will be 

done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

11082218 Q20 NWAC 16/07/19 44 Plunkett Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the pathway outside 

(details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 2 years. 10/07/2019 09:10

This is already on a works list 

and will be done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

11082217 Q14 NWAC 16/07/19 Cairn Court

To ask the Manager to repair the footpaths leading into 

(details supplied) at the back. 09/07/2019 15:38 Enquiry Resolved

11082215 Q9 NWAC 16/07/19 Outside St Canice’s GNS on Seamus Ennis Road

To ask the Manager if a broken bollard outside a school 

(details supplied) can be repaired as a matter of urgency as 

it is very dangerous and could cause serious harm. Photos 

supplied. 17/07/2019 08:04

Job 41101781 - Job Closed, Job 

has been allocated toWork Crew Enquiry Resolved

11082213 Q5NWAC16/07/19 Plunkett Drive, Finglas Dublin 11

Plunkett Drive footpath upgrade contract, Finglas, D11 – will 

the entire length of the footpaths on both sides be fully 

repaired and re-instated 09/07/2019 15:29 Enquiry Resolved

11082212 Q8NWAC16/07/19 18 – 24 Deanstown Green, Finglas, Dublin 11

footpath at 18 – 24 Deanstown Green, Finglas, D11, the 

paths are broken up and one elderly lady has fallen twice on 

the broken path. 15/07/2019 09:04

All known defects have been 

added to works list and will be 

done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

11082210 Q2 NWAC 16/07/19 Beneavin park

To ask the Manager if steps can be taken to address the 

poor conditions of the carriageway and footpaths at a 

location (details supplied) in Dublin 11, which is particularity 

affecting the number of older people living here. 10/07/2019 10:15

All known defects have been 

added to works list and passec 

to crew which is carrying out 

repairs at present , Enquiry Resolved

11082203 Q1 NWAC 16/07/19 Ferndale Avenue

To ask the Manager if steps can be taken to address the 

poor conditions of the footpath at a location (details 

supplied) in Dublin 11.

   

Details: Ferndale Avenue, Ballygall, poor condition of the 

paths 09/07/2019 15:01 Enquiry Resolved

11084057 Q34 NWAC 02/09/19 18-19 Termon Court, Dublin 11.

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for an inspection and 

repair of pathway at 19/08/2019 14:35 Enquiry Resolved

11081533 Q35 NWA 01/07/19

Outside the Sacred Heart, St. Canices Road, Dublin 

11.

To ask the Chief Executive arrange for the pathway to be 

repaired at (details supplied) 26/06/2019 11:00

2-Passed to 

Inspector

11081532 Q32 NWA 01/07/19 169 Glasnevin Avenue

"To ask the Chief Executive arrange for the pathway to be 

repaired at (details supplied).

Details: Outside 169 Glasnevin Avenue.

" 26/06/2019 10:55 Enquiry Resolved

11081502 Q33 NWA 01/07/19 Ferndale Avenue

Various locations on Ferndale Avenue but outside 93 

Ferndale Avenue for example. 26/06/2019 10:55 Enquiry Resolved

11081392 Q15 NWA 01/07/19 Cardiffsbridge Road at bus stop 1587

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for an inspection to 

the road at the bus stop 1587 on Cardiffsbridge Road and 

for a re-instatement to be carried out. The road looks like it 

wasn’t allowed settle before vehicles drove on it creating 

indentations. A lot of people cross here to either catch the 

bus or when getting off the bus. There has been a number 

of elderly people who have tripped because of this. 15/07/2019 09:47 Will be done in due course,

4-Inspection 

Completed

11081381 Q16 NWA 01/07/19

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the footpaths at 

(details supplied) to be re-instated as they are in a bad state 

of disrepair. 15/07/2019 09:48

All known defects have been 

added to works list and will be 

done in due course, Enquiry Resolved



11080819 Q26 NWAC 180619

"37

RATHVILLY DRIVE

DUBLIN11"

To ask the Manager to arrange for the road at 37/38 

Rathvilly Drive to be resurfaced as it is in a poor condition. 05/07/2019 12:19 Enquiry Resolved

11080817 Q13 NWAC 180619 St George’s Road on McKee Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange to repave the roadway at 

(details supplied) 05/07/2019 11:52 Answer attached Enquiry Resolved

11080816 Q20 NWAC 180619 The green around Barry Park

To ask the Manager provide an update on plans to repair 

the pathway around (details supplied) 05/07/2019 11:53 Enquiry Resolved

11080815 Q12 NWAC 180619 Barry Park

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the wall around 

(details supplied) it is damaged in a number of locations. 06/06/2019 15:20 This is a Parks issue Enquiry Resolved

11080783 Q5 NWAC 18/06/19 Cardiffsbridge Road

To ask the Manager to look at the footpaths on (details 

supplied) with a view to repairing. 05/07/2019 11:55 Enquiry Resolved

11079584 Q85MAY16TH 1-7 Griffith Heights

"To ask the Manager to provide signage indicating the 

location of numbers (details supplied). Local residents have 

reported visitors not being able to find the location.

" 14/05/2019 12:20

2-Passed to 

Inspector

11079583 Q64MAY16TH 182 Hillcrest Park

"To ask the Manager to provide dishing into the drive at 

(details supplied)

" 15/05/2019 08:44 Enquiry Resolved

11079577 Q77MAY14TH Hillcrest Park, Finglas, Dublin 11

"To ask the Manager if there are plans to improve the 

pavements in (details supplied) as there are uneven 

surfaces and the roots of trees are moving the pavements.

" 19/06/2019 08:48

Defects created on other 

enquiries Enquiry Resolved

11079576 Q73MAY14TH Tolka Cottages, Dublin 11

To ask the Manager if he will give consideration to 

resurfacing the road (details supplied) where  the road is in 

poor condition with the surfaces uneven, cracked and has 

numerous potholes. 23/05/2019 11:08

This has been previously added 

to works list for pothole repairs 

to be carried out in due course 

and is being concidered for 2020 

works program , Enquiry Resolved

11079573 Q65MAY14TH St. Pappin’s Road and St. Canice’s Road

To ask the Manager to upgrade the surface on (details 

supplied) 27/06/2019 08:51

All known defects have been 

completed on st,pappins road 

also st ,canices road is to be 

repaired in due course after 

parks come up with solution for 

trees , Enquiry Resolved

11079569 Q75MAY14TH :  Clune Road, Finglas East

To ask the Manager to give details of plans to improve the 

road and pavements at (details supplied) as older people 

living on the road, some with mobility issues, find the uneven 

surfaces a trip hazard. 21/05/2019 14:26

All known defects have been 

added to works list and will be 

done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

11079566 Q32MAY14TH Farnham Crescent

"To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

footpaths in Farnham Crescent with a view to re-instating 

fully. Can particular attention be paid to the area between 

numbers 2 and 8 where the footpaths are particularly bad 

and repairs carried out asap.

" 21/05/2019 14:20 Will be done in due course, 6-Job Raised

11079565 Q29MAY14TH

"(a)	79 Casement Park

(b)	35 Casement Park

(c)	29 Casement Park

(d)	18 Casement Park

"

To ask the Manager  to arrange for the footpaths on 

Casement Park to be fully inspected and repairs to be 

carried out on all trip hazards including the following but not 

exclusively 21/05/2019 14:06

All known defects added to 

works list will be done in due 

course, 6-Job Raised



11079564 Q26MAY14TH off Cappagh Road

"To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection for the 

entrance to the Jolly Toper/Village Inn off Cappagh Road 

and to assess the area for what improvements are needed. 

The footpath and road are in a poor state of disrepair.

" 18/07/2019 08:01

Job 41098977 - Job Closed, 

Completed Enquiry Resolved

11079562 Q15MAY14TH Cranogue Road

To ask the Manager to fix all the potholes on (details 

supplied). 22/05/2019 09:40

All potholes previously done at 

this location , Enquiry Resolved

11079561 Q4MAY14 Outside the Village Inn, Church Street Finglas

"To ask the Manager to arrange for the area directly outside 

(details supplied) to be repaved / repaired as there are a 

number of potholes. 

 

" 22/05/2019 11:51 Will be done in due course, 6-Job Raised

11079560 Q2MAY14

"121 Mellowes Avenue

"

"To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pathway 

outside (details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 

10 years. 

" 15/07/2019 08:07

Job 41098903 - Job Closed, Job 

has been allocated to Work 

Crew Enquiry Resolved

11079201 Q107MAY

"Details 1: 7 Pinewood Drive

	Details 2: 1 Pinewood Drive

"

"To ask the Chief Executive if the Council will fix the pothole 

outside (details supplied 

1) and also fix the road where it is dipping adjacent to 

(details supplied 2) after recent pipe-work was carried out

Details 1: 7 Pinewood Drive

	Details 2: 1 Pinewood Drive

" 20/06/2019 15:41

Job 41090193 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11078485 Q34 NWA 23 Wellmount Road

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the landing at 

(details supplied) to be re-surfaced. It looks like the tree 

roots have caused the concrete to be broken up badly. 03/05/2019 09:36

23 has been previously added to 

works list and will be done in 

due course, Enquiry Resolved

11078482 Q33 NWA

"86/88 Mellows Road.

"

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for the footpath at 

(details supplied) 

to be re-instated. The path has raised over the years, it is a 

serious trip hazard at present. 25/04/2019 09:55 Job 41097451 - 01-Job Raised. 6-Job Raised

11077778 Q77 NWAC 16/04/19 107 Jamestown Road

To ask the Manager, I previously logged this request on 

behalf of another constituent but her neighbour would also 

like to emphasise the need to reinstall the bollards that were 

previously outside (details supplied) but were removed to 

allow for road maintenance. 24/04/2019 08:11

Job 41097075 - Job Closed, Job 

has been allocated toWork Crew Enquiry Resolved

11077777 Q75 NWAC 16/04/19 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for an assessment of the 

pathways at 12/04/2019 12:23 Enquiry Resolved

11077776 Q74 NWAC 16/04/19 Barry Avenue, Cappagh Avenue and Kildonan Road

To ask the Manager to provide an update on plans to 

replace/round harsh square ramps on (details supplied) 12/04/2019 12:23 Enquiry Resolved

11077775 Q73 NWAC 16/04/19 16 Mellowes Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pathway 

outside (details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 

3 years. 16/04/2019 10:49

Tar margin worn away after kerb 

has been removed to allow 

vecihelar access has been 

added to works list to be put 

back as original footpath will be 

done in due course, 6-Job Raised

11077774 Q72 NWAC 16/04/19 3 Glenties Park

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair the potholes 

outside 07/05/2019 16:06

Job 41097682 - Job Closed, 

12×3×0.05, completed on 1/5/19 Enquiry Resolved

11077773 Q70 NWAC 16/04/19 31 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pathway 

outside (details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 

3 years. 16/04/2019 10:37

This has already added to works 

list previously and will be done in 

due course, Enquiry Resolved

11077772 Q68 NWAC 16/04/19 4 Grove Park Crescent

To ask the Manager to arrange for the repair of the pathway 

outside (details supplied) it has been on a repair list for over 

3 years. 16/04/2019 09:31

Previously added  will be done in 

course, Enquiry Resolved



11077771 Q67 NWAC 16/04/19 32 Glenties Park

To ask the Manager to investigate the pathway pulling away 

from the roadway outside (details supplied) and adjoining 

houses. 12/04/2019 12:25 Enquiry Resolved

11077764 Q65 NWAC 16/04/19

Cappagh Road between 166 and Cardiffsbridge 

Grove

To ask the Manager to arrange for the pothole on Cappagh 

Road between 166 and Cardiffsbridge Grove be repaired 

asap. Can the Manager arrange for an inspection of this 

entire stretch of road (from Church to Ratoath Road 

junction) where it looks like many small potholes are 

appearing. 16/04/2019 10:43 Previously done , Enquiry Resolved

11077763 Q79 NWAC 16/04/19 Belclare Park

To ask the Manager to review the street signage for (details 

supplied) as this street name is split over several roads. 12/04/2019 12:26 Enquiry Resolved

11077762 Q61 NWAC 16/04/19 Mellowes Park

To ask the Manager to arrange for an inspection of the 

footpaths on Mellows Park and to arrange repairs as quickly 

as possible. There are some really bad trip hazards along 

the path due to paths lifting or sinking. 12/04/2019 12:27 Enquiry Resolved

11077761 Q60 NWAC 16/04/19 Dunsink Avenue

To ask the Manager further to my question on Dunsink 

Estate, the Manager concerned gave me reply which I was 

not happy with, could the Manager update me on whether 

there is a review of the condition of all the ramps within the 

Dunsink Estate. For example, Dunsink Avenue ramps in bad 

repair, repairs done very shoddy, ramps are unsightly and 

falling apart. Dunsink Drive continuous illegal bike activity 

even on Sunday. Wellmount Road traffic calming in need of 

review. 12/04/2019 12:28 Enquiry Resolved

11077759 Q49 NWAC 16/04/19 Beneavin Road from the Glasnevin Avenue junction

To ask the Manager to arrange for the paths on (details 

supplied) down to the school on both sides to be reinstated 

or redesigned. The tarmac is completely destroyed from 

parking on the paths. A new road has been laid there 

recently which only makes the paths look in worse condition 

now that the road looks new. 16/04/2019 09:15

All known defects have been 

added to works list and will be 

done in due course, Enquiry Resolved

11077757 Q44 NWAC 16/04/19 161 Ballymun Road

To ask the Manager to arrange for path repairs at (details 

supplied) where the tree roots have lifted the path making it 

a tripping hazard. 24/04/2019 08:24

Job 41097211 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11077756 Q32 NWAC 16/04/19 Wadelai

To ask the Manager when will the footpaths be repaired in 

(details supplied) they are in very poor condition 12/04/2019 12:23 Enquiry Resolved

11077755 Q31 NWAC 16/04/19 Balbutcher Drive To ask the Manager to repair the potholes at the entrance 16/04/2019 08:53

Previously done on another 

enquiry , Enquiry Resolved

11077754 Q29 NWAC 16/04/19 Northway Estate

To ask the Manager for details of the ramps renewal in 

(details supplied) and when these works are expected to 

take place following previous delays. 12/04/2019 12:29 Enquiry Resolved

11077749 Q2 NWAC 16/04/19 Plunkett Drive

To ask the Manager if he will have the speed ramps on 

Plunkett Drive, Finglas, reinstated as the ramps has become 

worn down; in particular, as it will help combat the speeding 

problem on the road, due to motorists and people on quad 

bikes/ scramblers driving way over the speed limit. 10/04/2019 12:52 Enquiry Resolved

11076922 Q58 NWAC 19/03/19 Mellowes Road

To ask the Manager to say which section of (details 

supplied) is proposed for works in the 2019 Road Works 

Programme. 15/03/2019 10:03 Enquiry Resolved

11076544 Q56 NWAC 19/3/19

Rathvilly Road (adjacent Patrician Collage) to indicate 

entrances to Rathvilly Estate and Eastwood Estate

To ask the Manager to arrange for cast iron signs on 

Rathvilly Road (adjacent Patrician Collage) to indicate 

entrances to Rathvilly Estate and Eastwood Estate 12/03/2019 15:45 Enquiry Resolved

11076543 Q54 NWAC 19/3/19 15-41 Plunkett Green.

"To ask the Manager to arrange for the tarmac to be 

resurfaced at 15-41 Plunkett Green.

 

" 11/03/2019 16:22 Enquiry Resolved

11076542 Q35 NWAC 19/3/19 139 Cappagh Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange to repair a number of 

potholes on the roadway at (details supplied). 11/03/2019 16:23 Enquiry Resolved



11076539 Q34 NWAC 19/3/19 Barry Park

To ask the Manager to provide an update on plans to repave 

or repair the badly damaged pathway around the green at 

(details supplied). 11/03/2019 16:24 Enquiry Resolved

11076523 Q32 NWAC 19/3/19 11 Wellmount Road

To ask the Manager to arrange to fix the badly damaged 

pathway outside (details supplied). There have been a 

number of falls at this location. 19/09/2019 14:35

Job 41095041 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11075987 Q85 NWCM 4/3/19 at 3 Saint Pappin’s Road

To ask the Chief Executive will the council repair the 

cracked pavement at 3 Saint Pappin’s Road. See photo 04/03/2019 15:25

Job 41094146 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11075957 Q86 NWCM 4/3/19 outside 1-5 St. Pappin’s Road

To ask the Chief Executive will the council reinstate the 

bollards on the footpath outside 1-5 St. Pappin’s Road to 

prevent delivery trucks mounting the footpath while carrying 

out their deliveries in the local shops? 26/02/2019 08:36 Enquiry Resolved

11075291 Q41 NWAC 19/2/19

Glasilawn Road and Tolka Estate Signage both ends 

unclear and sign outside 58 Glasilawn Road

To ask the Manager to improve the street name signs at 

both ends of (details supplied), Dublin 11, as the street 

name signs are unclear and ambiguous at both ends of the 

road, as some are worn and often hidden by parked cars; 

and  given the added complication that the road changes 

name partway down and residents regularly report deliveries 

being made to the wrong houses; coupled with the fact that 

google maps is also incorrect which does not help deliveries, 

increasing the importance of the clear road signs.

 

Details: Glasilawn Road and Tolka Estate Signage both 

ends unclear and sign outside 58 Glasilawn Road is worn 

and difficult to read. 12/02/2019 08:51 Enquiry Resolved

11075289 Q73 NWAC 19/2/19 Mellowes Crescent

To ask the Manager install a sign in (details supplied) to 

identify where the complex starts. 24/04/2019 08:23

Job 41097284 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11075287 Q54 NWAC 19/2/19 Dunsink Estate

"To ask the Manager could the management report on plans 

on the renovation of Dunsink Estate. I have walked the 

estate with the local residents recently and was shocked by 

the state and condition of the roads and footpaths.

Ramps in poor condition and badly repaired and literally 

falling apart

Footpaths covered in moss which looks like grass but is in 

fact Tarmac

" 11/02/2019 12:22 Enquiry Resolved

11075286 Q82 NWAC 19/2/19 outside 42 Northway Estate

To ask the Manager to arrange for the pothole on the 

footpath outside 42 Northway Estate to be re-instated 

please. 18/02/2019 10:22

Previously added to works list 

see enquiry no,11075277, Enquiry Resolved

11075285 Q81 NWAC 19/2/19 35 Barry Road

To ask the Manager to arrange to fix the very badly 

damaged pathway outside (details supplied).  A temporary 

repair was carried out with tarmac a number of years ago 

which has now sunk. A number of elderly residents have 

slipped and fallen on the pathway especially since the pub 

reopened. 11/02/2019 12:03 Enquiry Resolved

11075278 Q62 NWAC 19/2/19 56-58 Wellmount Road

To ask the Manager to arrange for the paths at details 

supplied to be repaired as they are in very poor condition. 19/09/2019 14:31

Job 41093690 - 05-Job 

Scheduled, Job has been 

allocated to Work Crew

7-Job Passed to 

Crew

11075277 Q61 NWAC 19/2/19 38-42 Northway Estate

To ask the Manager to arrange a path repair/replacement at 

(details supplied) where the path is in very poor condition 

and a resident reported falling there 18/02/2019 10:21

Will be done in due course 

basedon priority basis, 6-Job Raised



11075275 Q36 NWAC 19/2/19

at the pedestrian crossing outside Our Lady of 

Victories National School, Ballymun Road, Ballygall, 

Dublin 9

To ask the Manager to provide details of the status of 

promised work (details supplied), and in particular if he can 

provide a time-frame for the works to commence.

Details:  The long promised drainage work at the pedestrian 

crossing outside Our Lady of Victories National School, 

Ballymun Road, Ballygall, Dublin 9; at the December local 

area meeting I was told that road maintenance services is 

currently progressing a remedial works package in 

collaboration with the Drainage Services and an external 

contractor; I understand also that there were some 

intermediate  works carried out over Christmas and during 

January, which has made some improvements, however I 

am told that the school side of the median requires similar 

tarmacking as water is still lodging there 11/02/2019 12:26 Enquiry Resolved

11075274 Q30 NWAC 19/2/19

laneway which runs from Plunkett Grove to Plunkett 

Avenue

To ask the Manager to arrange for the laneway which runs 

from Plunkett Grove to Plunkett Avenue to be completed to 

the edge of the railings to enable cars to get out of their 

driveways. The railing was moved back to facilitate this a 

while back but the remaining work to remove the extra green 

was not completed. 11/02/2019 11:40 Enquiry Resolved

11075272 Q10 NWAC 19/2/19 outside 395 Coultry Road

To ask the Manager will the council fix the cobble locking 

that lifting up at the tree outside 395 Coultry Road. 19/02/2019 09:09

All known defects have been 

raised and will be done in due 

course , 6-Job Raised

11075271 Q9 NWAC 19/2/19 Coultry Crescent, at the corner with Coultry Road

To ask the Manager will the council ask the utility providers 

to fix their shore at the same location – on Coultry Crescent, 

at the corner with Coultry Road. Children have been lifting 

up the lid and getting their fingers caught. See photo 21/02/2019 12:16 Reply Attached Enquiry Resolved

11075270 Q8 NWAC 19/2/19

Coultry Crescent, at the corner with Coultry Road 

(outside 379 Coultry Road)

To ask the Manager will the council fix the cracked 

pavement on Coultry Crescent, at the corner with Coultry 

Road (outside 379 Coultry Road). People are regularly 

tripping here. See photo 15/02/2019 09:26 Job raised , 6-Job Raised

11075262 Q40 NWAC 19/2/19 All of Claremont Drive and on part of Johnstown Park

To ask the Manager if he will outline the plans and timescale 

to replace the temporary tarmac at (details supplied) Dublin 

11, as there has been reports of elderly residents falling on 

the uneven tarmac which residents also find particular 

unsightly 08/02/2019 11:58

Area Office was advsied to refer  

this to Waterworks Enquiry Resolved

11074484 Q54 NWA 04/02/19 Knowth Court

To ask the Chief Executive to arrange for appropriate 

dishing on footpaths at the entrances to Knowth Court. 

There is a lady who uses a wheelchair in (details supplied) 

who has difficulty in the local area with the lack of dishing on 

footpaths. Can a survey be done in the entire area to see if 

more dishing’s are required to enable easier movement for 

people with mobility issues? 06/02/2019 13:52

Job 41092752 - 01-Job Raised, 

Defect Job created via 

Connector 6-Job Raised

11074481 Q89 NWA 04/02/19 Wadelai Road

To ask the Chief Executive will the City Council resurface 

the footpaths on Wadelai Road. Please send me the 2019 

programme for footpath upgrades in Dublin North West.. 08/03/2019 13:05

Job 41092756 - Job Closed, Job 

has been allocated to Work 

Crew Enquiry Resolved

11074480 Q50 NWA 04/02/19 St Pappins Road

To ask the Chief Executive will the council replace the 

footpaths on St. Pappin’s Road. In particular, on the north 

side of the road, where a previous surface treatment is worn 

away resulting in a very uneven surface. 29/01/2019 11:48 Enquiry Resolved



11074090 Q16 NWCM 4/2/19 outside 6 Dean Swift Road

To ask the Chief Executive, the council recently upgraded 

the footpaths on Dean Swift Road, Dublin 11. They marked 

the footpath outside 6 Dean Swift Road to be done, but 

because cars were parked on the footpath, this section of 

the footpath was skipped. Can a notice be put on the cars to 

ask them to park elsewhere and allow the footpath to be 

resurfaced? 23/01/2019 08:56

3 jobs/defects were created 

between 1/6 at this location last 

week,Notices have been left 

previously.I have been told that 

cars belong to students from 

DCU and did not heed the 

notices. Enquiry Resolved

11073639 Q15 NWAC 15/1/19 Northway Estate

To ask the Manager for an update when the ramps in 

(details supplied) will be repaired 11/01/2019 11:59 Enquiry Resolved

11073638 Q3 NWAC 15/1/19

outside house numbers 94, 96, 108, 109, 116 and 

120

To ask the Manager what steps, if any, are being taken to 

address unsafe footpaths at a location (details supplied). 

Details: On Willow Park Avenue, the pavement has shifted 

due to tree roots creating many trip hazards along the road.  

Examples can be seen outside house numbers 94, 96, 108, 

109, 116 and 120 where the pavement has risen creating a 

2-3-inch trip hazard. An elderly resident has already had a 

serious fall in this area due to this hazard. 09/05/2019 10:52

Job 41091330 - Job Closed, 

Was reinstated by work crew Enquiry Resolved

11073633 Q41 NWAC 15/1/19 Kildonan Drive particularly the tarmac section.

To ask the Manager follow up on the request to repave 

Kildonan Drive particularly the tarmac section 14/01/2019 15:19

Area Inspector has created jobs 

on this road segment and will be 

done in due course,Tarmac 

section has been dressed by 

hotbox recently Enquiry Resolved

11073632

ITEM 1A NWAC 

15/1/19 Tolka Valley Road

That the Manager priorities road repairs on Tolka Valley 

Road, there is a series of deep potholes which is causing a 

lot of damage to cars. 07/02/2019 08:38

Job 41091404 - Job Closed, 

5×1.5×0.05, 3×1, 7×1.5, 

completed on 4/2/19 Enquiry Resolved

11072640 Q45 NWAC 11/12/18

at the bus stop at Avila Park, Cappagh Road, stop 

number 4793 in Dublin 11

To ask the Manager if a drainage issue at the bus stop at 

Avila Park, Cappagh Road, stop number 4793 in Dublin 11 

can be addressed, there is a need for better road drainage 

as when it rains there is a lot of water pooling here leading 

to people waiting being soaked when cars go by. 06/12/2018 14:19 Enquiry Resolved


